Yehey! We can read!

Teacher Maribel does wonders indeed! Just two months into our head start program, and the five-year-olds started reading in both English and Tagalog.

The library opened last August, and the children excitedly chose the first books that they would bring home.

Media Noche sharing

Twenty-two friends generously pitched in so we can share a good Christmas Eve feast with our 58 Child’s Hope families. Thank you for your love!

The gift packages will be distributed at our Christmas Program on December 23rd.

Benefit art sale!

Three artists, Fay Ejercito, Cherry Sison Bito and Loren Dyas, sold their paintings at an art exhibit in Taguig and donated the proceeds to Child’s Hope. They came up to Antipolo, together with Joy Sabado and Ruth Keijdener, to meet the children who welcomed them with a special presentation. The children also made handmade greeting cards for Fay, Cherry and Loren who were all celebrating their birthdays.

Thank you dear artists with loving hearts!

Special visitors

Our special visitors this period include Patty and Devin Lim from California, Cha Babilonia and Savannah Din from Washington, Mari Jones also from California, and Lida Panlilio from Zambales.

Savvy brought backpacks for the children. Mari brought teacher’s aids.
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